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When I opened the door that evening, the last person in the world I expected to see

was my old buddy Charlie—for the simple reason that he’d been missing for some

years and everybody figured he was dead. He wasn’t the type to just take off and

go walkabout either; more the kind of guy who could bury himself in a book in the

basement of the campus library and lose all track of time.

“Hey, Kyle. Long time no see.” He grinned, but it looked strained.

“Charlie? Holy crap, dude, I can’t believe it’s really you.” I brought him inside.

“It’s me.” He ran his fingers along the wall, like he wasn’t quite sure it was real.

He tested the feel of my couch before lowering his butt onto it.

“No shit. What’s it been—five years?” I pulled up a chair.

“About that.” His eyes looked hollow. “Uh, Kyle? What happened to my parents?

I went by the house but there was some other family living there.”

“Oh. Yeah.” I sighed. “Sorry to have to tell ya this, but… your dad’s gone. Heart

attack, about a year and a half ago. Your mom sold the place and moved in with

her sister, in Duluth, up in Minny. I’ve got her number here some—”

“I’ll call her later.” He fell silent.

I stared at him. The weird thing is, he looked exactly the same as I remembered

him. Same haircut, same pinched face, which hadn’t filled out at all like most of

us had in our mid-twenties. He hadn’t put on any weight either. It was like the guy

hadn’t aged a day in five years. “Can I get you a drink? A beer?”

He shook his head. “They kept me well hydrated.”

Okay… “Who did? Where’ve you been all this time, Charlie?”

He bit his lip, then giggled a little. “I guess you could say—traveling.”

“Uh-huh. Traveling where? With who?” It was none of my business, really, but

he’d been my best friend since grade three, and when he took off—vanished from

the face of the Earth, so it appeared—it hit me as hard as anyone, with the obvious

exception of his parents. He was their only child, so it was really tough on them.

But we all needed answers, and at the moment I was the only one in a position to

demand any. I repeated the question.

“Would you believe—to infinity, and beyond?” He tried to smile but it did a fast

fade. “Hey, I know how it sounds. To be honest, I have no idea where they took

me. A long way away, that’s for sure. We’re talking light-years.”
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“Where who took you?”

He stared at the floor. “Aliens, Kyle. I was abducted by aliens.”

Yikes. I started to think about how I might go about calling 911. When he went

missing that’s exactly what we were told to do, if and when we saw him. By the

sound of things, an extended visit to a psych ward might be just the ticket.

“Aliens,” he repeated. “Not like the ones in the movies, though. Not even close.

Especially not like those movies: Alien and all those. Thank god for that, huh? I

wouldn’t be here talking to you, that’s for sure.” He forced a grin. “I couldn’t

actually see them very clearly. I think they breathed a different kind of air, ‘cause

they were never in the same room as me.”

Okay, I thought, humor the guy. Play along with looney. “So they, uhm… treated

you like an animal in a zoo? Is that how they thought of you? As opposed to some

kind of laboratory specimen.”

Charlie shrugged. “I guess. They knew I was intelligent. They never tried to talk

to me, but they gave me a ton of reading material—lots of old books, like they

cleaned out a second-hand bookstore—as well as a big-screen TV and a whole raft

of DVDs and Blu-Rays, and a machine to play ‘em on of course.”

I tried to lighten the mood. “I’m surprised you didn’t put on weight. You know,

nothing to do for five years but sit around and watch TV and read?”

He seemed to take the comment seriously. “Yeah, it was weird. No matter what I

ate—I snacked all the time, because boredom—my body never changed. Like, at

all. You might’ve noticed: I look exactly the same as before, don’t I?”

“Hadn’t really noticed,” I said, lying through my teeth. “Some people happen to

age more slowly than others. You probably just got lucky.”

He shook his head. “They did something to me. They changed me on the inside.

They made it so my body never took in more calories than it needed, and they did

other stuff too. Hell, I don’t think I’ve aged at all. Maybe I never will.”

Oh man, he was pretty far gone. “You think they made you immortal?”

He spread his hands. “Seriously, I don’t know. They never told me anything. Not

the first bunch, the ones that took me. Not the second bunch either.”

“Second bunch? There was more than one group of, erm, ‘aliens’?”

“Same species, but yeah. When we got where we were going, to some humongous

city on a planet under a blue sun, the first bunch disappeared. My theory is they

were criminal types and they messed up somehow—like kidnapping folks like me

from their home worlds—and they got arrested by their version of the FBI.”
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“Uh-huh. So this second group—they’re the ones who brought you back?”

He nodded. “I could kind of tell ‘em apart by that time. The new ones who came

and waved their tentacles at me, or whatever they were, from the other side of the

glass, they were different individuals. They came across as being kind of smarter

than the others and less shifty, but maybe I was reading too much into it.”

“Yeah, if there’s one thing for sure about aliens, it’s that they’re, well… alien.”

Crap, that sounded lame, even to me. “I meant to ask: you said you were eating all

the time. What did they feed you? Whatever it was, they must’ve brought a whole

boatload of the stuff to last for five years.”

Another shake of his head. “They didn’t bring any food. Too busy rounding up old

Stephen King novels and Star Trek DVD sets, I guess. And Breaking Bad, and

Law and Order, and every Halloween movie ever made. The list goes on.”

“Uh-huh, uh-huh. So what’d you eat?”

“Anything I wanted. You name it: ice cream, chips, steak and potatoes. Breakfast

cereal, every kind of candy you can imagine. Pizza, chicken, sushi—”

“But they didn’t bring any food. That’s what you said, right? Is this like that old

jokes: ‘By an astonishing coincidence the aliens just happen to eat the exact same

food we do’? Because, I gotta tell ya, that’s really stretching it.”

“They didn’t bring any food,” Charlie said. “I told you, dude: they changed me, on

the inside. They did things to my body, and to my brain.” He jabbed a finger at the

side of his head. “They gave me this ability… I don’t know how to describe it. It’s

like mind over matter, I guess. They gave me a pile of raw material every day—

chunks of metal or stone, along with what looked like dirt or sludge—and just by

thinking about it, I could turn the stuff into whatever I wanted. Don’t ask me how

it always came out right, with the right balance of nutrients and vitamins and all

that. All I know is that it turned into something that looked, and tasted, exactly

like ice cream, or fried chicken, or a vegetarian casserole, or a Big Mac with fries

on the side. No complaints, it kept me alive.”

“That’s pretty wild. Can you still do it?” I hated to burst the guy’s bubble, but

maybe being forced to see how ridiculous this story was would—

The next thing I knew, we were both staring at a large pizza where my Expanding

Universe book of high resolution starfield photos from the Hubble Telescope had

been. Charlie grimaced. “That answer your question?”

“Holy shit! How’d you do that?” Gingerly, I tested the pie with my forefinger. It

was hot, felt like the real thing, and smelled great.

He sighed. “No idea. All I know is that it gives me whatever I want.”
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Okay, so maybe the dude wasn’t crazy after all. Maybe he really had been taken to

some distant planet by aliens in a flying saucer—whatever the shape was—who

wanted to stick him in some kind of zoo and let alien kids file past and check out

the weirdo in the cage. “I’m really sorry, Charlie. I gotta say, I had my doubts

about that story, but this…” I stared at the pizza, which was thick with meat.

He flopped back on the couch. “We’re cool. I wouldn’t have believed me either.”

“I mean, five years, all by yourself? That must’ve been tough. You were never the

most social guy, but even so… it must’ve got pretty lonely out there.”

He groaned. “Man, you don’t know the half of it. I’m twenty-six and I’ve only had

sex once—that time with Becky Chamberlain, after the prom. I thought I’d go

nuts out there, thinking about all that stuff. I even tried changing some of the raw

material into, you know, a girl? But apparently ‘mind over matter’ doesn’t stretch

to turning inanimate objects into people. I’d need a real per—”

For an instant, we locked eyes. Then I felt myself transform.

It didn’t take long. One moment I was my usual self—average guy, maybe five-

ten and one-eighty; not overly muscled, but not exactly a bookworm either—and

the next moment I’ve got long hair and boobs and a figure to die for.

We both jumped up, like we’d been hit with a live wire. “Ohmigod, Charlie? What

did you do?” My voice was high-pitched and breathy, just the way you’d think a

supermodel or a Playboy bunny would sound.

“I’m sorry,” he cried. “I just started thinking about girls and—”

I was wearing a tight black tank-top dress. Sticking out the top was the kind of

bottomless cleavage guys like Charlie and I used to dream about. Long blonde

tresses swept over one shoulder onto my upper chest. All that loose hair felt soft

against my bare skin and smelled sweet, like jasmine and roses.

Panic faded as quickly as it came. “It’s okay, honey. I don’t mind.” What the hell

was I saying? Of course I minded, the dude just turned me into a girl!

He groaned into his hands. “No, no, you’re only saying that because it’s part of

what I imagined. The girl I was thinking about wouldn’t mind being turned into a

girl; in fact, she’d love it. Her whole life, all she ever wanted was to be a woman.

Even when she was a guy.”

So true. I’d always wanted to be the sugar-and-spice type, although I’d never been

able to articulate it before, even to myself. Coyly, I flashed a million-megawatt

smile at him. There wasn’t a man on Earth who could resist me when I did that.

“C’mon, Charlie. I’m your girl, you know that. I said I’d wait for you, and I did.”

But on the inside, of course, I was freaking right out.
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He stared at me. “Oh my god, Kyle? I dunno about this. It feels wrong.”

“Who’s Kyle? I’m Kylie, remember? Your girlfriend?”

“Aagh, right… Kylie? That’s who you are now? For reals?”

“For reals.” I stepped in front of him, took his hands and placed them around my

waist. Our faces were inches apart. My lips twisted into a pout. “I’m your girl,

Charlie.” Then I kissed him. He resisted for all of three seconds, then relaxed and

I melted into him, as girls do, my arms draped over his shoulders. His own arms

tensed, then pulled me into a deeper embrace. That lasted awhile.

We parted and I took his hand. “C’mon, handsome. It’s time for bed.”

My room had been redecorated. The changes were hard to miss: pink walls,

yellow curtains, floral bedspread. Not to mention a vanity littered with makeup

and a closet full of dresses. Charlie noticed it too. “This is a girl’s room.”

I giggled. “Of course it is, silly. It’s my room. I’m a girl.” Inside my head, part of

me was screaming What the fuck? But it was getting easier to ignore.

“I didn’t know I could do that.” He touched one corner of the vanity, staring at the

silk nightie hanging on the edge of the mirror. “I must’ve wished you’d always

been a girl. Since the room changed, everything else did too. Everyone you ever

knew, including your parents—they all think you’ve always been a girl… except

you and me, and you won’t ever be able to talk about it.”

So true. I definitely wanted to talk about it, to yell I’m a man! from the highest

rooftop, but something stopped me—and compelled me to be Charlie’s girlfriend.

“Well, that’ll certainly come in handy, since I am a girl—and I don’t plan on being

anything but a girl for the foreseeable future.”

He nodded glumly, his eyes on the floor. I kissed his mouth, then caressed his chin

with blood-red fingernails. “Do I need to prove it? Because I can, you know. In

fact… why don’t we do that right now?” He was wearing a sweater and a T-shirt,

and with no help from him I managed to strip him to the waist.

He bounced on one foot, then the other, removing his footwear. “Are you sure

about this? I mean, I wouldn’t want to, erm, take advantage or anything.”

I pulled my tank-top dress over my head and flung it aside, leaving my breasts

bouncing in the grip of a push-up bra. “Don’t be silly. I want this just as much as

you do. It’s been a long time for both of us.” I undid his belt buckle, while in my

mind a male voice howled No! I do not want this! I ignored it.

Charlie dropped onto the bed and I pulled his pants off by the cuffs. I reached back

to unhook my brassiere—my fingers knew just what to do—and let it flutter to the

floor. That left both of us wearing panties and naught else.
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His breath came quickly. “My god… Kylie… you’re so sexy.”

“Right back at ya.” I turned down the covers and sidled under.

“No, I mean it. For so many years I’ve been imagining what kind of girl I’d want

to be with—and you’re her! Perfect to the last detail. It—it’s incredible.”

“How could I be anything else?” We lay facing one another, our heads sharing the

pillow. I ran my fingers through his hair, then rested my palm against his cheek.

“We were made for each other, Charlie. This was meant to be.”

His eyes rolled. “In some sense, yeah… I guess that’s true.”

I scootched closer. “Trust me. This… is going to be worth the wait.”

“Yeah, I know. If everything I thought about actually came true, then… Oh, what

am I saying? Of course it did. I already changed history, so why not this?” I sent

him a puzzled look. “Well, see… you’re not, uhm… you aren’t quite ‘normal’ in

the biology department.” He had the grace to look sheepish.

“What do you mean, hun?” I reached down and began playing with his equipment,

lightly stroking and gently cupping.

He sighed. “For one thing, you can’t get pregnant—like, ever. Your ovaries are

only there to pump out high levels of female hormones. Just estrogen, no eggs.

I stroked a little harder. “Oh well. I was never cut out for motherhood.”

“And, uhm… you haven’t got the same sort of—what do they call it? A clitoris?

You haven’t got the same type as other women. Or any other woman.”

I frowned. “What does that mean? I can’t get ‘the big O’?”

“Oh no, you’ll get there all right. Guaranteed.” He brushed my hair with his hand.

“Instead of one of those doohickeys you’ve got two. They’re a bit deeper inside

you, in that tunnel, and they’re bigger as well. Maybe three or four inches, made

of some sort of muscle, and they can move on their own.”

“Freaky.” I tweaked his little head. “Sounds like you’re describing a tongue.”

“Yeah! They’re like that. That’s what I imagined, anyway.”

“You have quite the imagination.”

He nodded, wide-eyed. “There’s more. Your insides down there… your vagina? It

secretes a cocktail—pardon the pun—of hormones. The effects they have—on the

male, I mean—is to intensify his erection, to make it last longer, aaaaand to inhibit

what you might call ‘the release’.”

I pursed my lips. “I see. How long are we talking about here? An hour? All day?

Sometime next week?”
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“There’s no particular limit. All I know is that any guy you make love to won’t be

able to ‘come’ before you do.”

I had to think about that. Women tend to finish a lot later than men, if at all, which

is a complaint heard in powder rooms the world over. Many a marriage has been

damaged by that kind of disappointment. If he was right… “Charlie, you really

are a girl’s best friend!” I kissed him, hard.

After that, I took it easy on the guy. I didn’t want him popping off before I had a

chance to field-test my new equipment. He gave my breasts a good working-over,

which felt seriously nice, and we kissed a lot, but then we got down to business.

Charlie wanted to be on top, and I was fine with that. When he pushed through the

gates to my womanhood and penetrated me, it felt… odd. “You might notice,” he

said, hesitantly. “You have more ‘control’ down there than one might expect.”

I wriggled my hips. “Could you be a bit more specific?”

“It might seem weird, but I imagined a girl with more small muscles down there

than other women have. Besides the ‘tongues’ you mentioned, there’s also…” He

bit his lip. “The area around the vagina can move more or less the same way as

your mouth. Try it, you’ll see.” He stroked my hair, like petting a cat.

Double freaky, but strangely convenient, I mused; a vulva that mimics a girl’s lips.

Where could that idea have possibly come from? Still, if it worked out… I closed

my eyes and tried to focus my attention between my legs. I found I could open and

close the slit down there, to some extent, and even shift its grip from side to side.

Interesting… I found myself able to reach out and ‘nibble’ with what passed for

lips, even apply a little suction…

Charlie gasped as his testicles were ‘gobbled’ inside me. “Oh, that’s—”

I smiled. “Different.” Gently, we kissed. “To boldly go where no man has gone

before,” I whispered.

He lowered himself fully atop me and kissed back. “You are amazing.”

“You made me this way.” My arms encircled his neck, pulling him closer, deeper.

“Thank you for that.” The male voice in my head was silent, perhaps forever. The

new musculature in my vagina got to work; stroking, massaging… inhibiting.

It was just as good for me as it was for him. One after another, waves of pleasure

flooded through my brain. Even so, I found a few spare moments to appreciate the

irony. I was a woman transformed by a man’s puerile imagination, yet I was the

first to achieve true sexual equality with the male. I got every bit as much pleasure

from the act as he did, and we were guaranteed a photo finish every time.

To heck with diamonds, this is a girl’s best friend.
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“Oooh, Charlie…” I don’t know how many times I said that, and I have no idea

how long we lay there. At times he moved atop me the way men do, with me

matching his rhythm; other times we lay almost still, caressing one another and

murmuring sweet nothings, while those newborn muscles inside me kept going…

and going… and going. In fact, they never stopped.

By the time our bodies erupted, we had long since ceased to think.

~

Charlie was gone from the bed when I awoke. He wasn’t anywhere in the rest of

the apartment either, even though his clothing was scattered around the floor of

my bedroom. I tidied up, then bathed, fixed my hair and makeup, and dressed in

everyday undies—nothing too sexy—and a simple shift dress. I felt perfectly

normal, even though on some level I knew this was the first time I’d ever done

this. Even so, being a woman seemed like the most ordinary thing in the world.

I was just finishing a light breakfast when

the aliens returned Charlie. He reappeared,

stark naked, in the middle of the kitchen,

visibly shaking. I held him and stroked

him until the shivering stopped, then

got him dressed. He looked haunted.

“They realized they made a mistake,

sending me back here with that kind

of power. So they made me the way

I was before.” He gripped my hand.

“I can’t change you back,” he said.

“I’m sorry. Kyle’s just… gone.”

I gave him a kiss. “Don’t be sorry.

I’m now a fabulously gorgeous

and sexy woman. Why would I

ever want to be anyone else?”

“Yeah, but you’re only saying

that because I made it so you’d

want to be a gorgeous woman.”

“Oh, hush. I’m here now, that’s

all that matters. But if you really

want to make it up to me… this

finger so needs a ring on it!” 


